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Atos Digital Workplace 

Atos Digital Workplace will provide you with a secure, flexible, monthly 

subscription based End User Compute environment that is designed to meet the 

needs of UK Public Sector customers for agile and reliable services. 

Benefits 

Digital Workplace 

The design of the Atos Digital Workplace is based on sound engineering and 

standards compliant methods, providing you with a combination of benefits: 

► Enhanced Experience 

Deliver an enhanced employee experience, supporting employee engagement 

► Flexibility 

The end-user has flexibility with regards to the choice of devices and 

applications, boosting focus, enthusiasm and productivity 

► Up-to-date 

Always up-to-date devices and services allow new working scenarios.  

Because the cloud services as well as the Operating Systems on the devices 

(i.e. Windows 10) are evergreen, there will be no large-scale upgrade 

projects anymore 

► Simple to use 

Services tailored to reflect your own familiar standards, preserving mobile 

and desktop experience without compromising security 

► Per user pricing 

Per user fee, not per device, makes costs more predictable for IT 

► Secure 

Data is protected wherever it travels, protection at rest and in transit, with 

containerisation separating private from sensitive data and applications, and 

the ability to classify data based on sensitivity. 

► Reduced call volumes 

With Self Help embedded in the service there’s less need to call the Service 

Desk 

► Option of UK based 

Digital Workplace can be supported in the UK by SC cleared staff. 
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Service Summary 

What is it? 

Atos Digital Workplace addresses the need for an agile, responsive, mobile and 

cloud-first approach to End User Compute, helping to combat the Shadow IT 

challenge. The hub based approach allows Atos to integrate a wide variety of 

services into a consistent End User Compute solution, working with existing 

customer investments, cloud based SaaS solutions, and third party suppliers and 

partners.  

Digital Workplace is a “cloud first” way of working, with the end user by default 

consuming internet facing services rather than connecting to their organisations’ 

internal company network. End Users are able to self-enrol devices into their 

organisations’ digital workplace. Access to Line of Business applications is via web 

based applications, native apps or remotely hosted legacy Windows applications. 

This service provides an assessment of your workplace requirement, establishes 

baselines for security and infrastructure configuration (including directory service 

integration), it includes adjusting the look and feel to reflect your workplace - 

once this is complete authorised users of your workplace will be able self-enrol 

devices, get support and raise requests through the service - as an organisation 

the service allows you to control which devices and users can access which of 

your resources via the service. 

The Atos Digital Workplace is comprised of 6 integrated hubs which authorised 

users can consume services from:  

 

Each hub delivers a distinct set of services to Atos Digital Workplace such as 

Office 365, Enterprise Mobility Management, Enterprise File Sync & Share, and 

Unify Circuit, or cloud based SaaS services that the customer may already have 

subscribed to.  

What makes us unique? 

For many years’ workplace solutions in the enterprise have tended to be deployed 

as one-size-fits-all, locked down devices, to achieve security, manageability and 

cost efficiency. 

This way of working does not meet the needs of today’s end-users who are used 

to having access to modern sophisticated devices and a variety of cloud based 

services.  
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In recent years IT has been confronted with many paradigm changes that 

influence the way we look at the workplace infrastructure within enterprises, but 

this change is now accelerating: modern management, artificial intelligence, 

analytics, user experience level agreements… The digital workplace is now 

focused on empowering the employee to enable digital transformation. 

Digital workplace gives everyone a great opportunity to rethink end user IT in a 

way that delivers great experience. Atos Digital Workplace focuses on these six 

dimensions to deliver it: 

► Empowered: employees should be given the tools to do their job  

► Engaged: employees should be able to provide insight and feedback easily  

► Enabled: employees should not be disrupted by outages and issues  

► Efficient: employees should not be performing mundane and repetitive 

tasks  

► Educated: employees should be given the right knowledge and information 

to do their job  

► Enhanced: employees should have access to a better experience 

continuously  

The value from Atos is our ability to understand the importance of these six 

dimensions through-out our services and making sure we deliver the best 

experience to the end users. 

And because we are still on the journey toward Digital Workplace and all roles 

within an enterprise will benefit or be able to adopt it, Atos can support a bimodal 

approach. 

Atos strength is our ability to manage and integrate both the Traditional Managed 

and Digital Workplace environments to ensure continued productivity, 

communication and collaboration between users of both environments. 

By moving to Atos Digital Workplace, the customer can take advantage of a 

number of opportunities the cloud first approach provides, such as a move from 

Capex to Opex based pricing, pay per use subscription models and through the 

framework approach a lower barrier to integration with other services, including 

existing traditional managed workplace environments thus ensuring Bimodal IT 

doesn’t result in two isolated groups of users. 
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1 Service levels and service management 

1.1 Service Availability and Incident Responses 

The service levels provided are summarised below, based on core service 

plans of Standard and Enhanced. 

The Standard Service Availability level is provided as standard.  

The Enhanced Service Availability level is ideal for business-critical 

processes. 

Service Level Enhanced Standard 

Service Availability4 99.9%2 99.9%2 

Service Monitoring 
7 days 24 hours 

a day (all days) 

5 days 10 hours  

Mon-Fri 08.00–

18.003 

Support Availability window5 

Priority 1 
7 days 24 hours 

a day (all days) 

5 days 10 hours  

Mon-Fri 08.00–

18.003 

Priority 2, 3 and 4 5 days 10 hours  

Mon-Fri 08.00–18.003 

Service Requests  

Service Request 

Handling window 

5 days 10 hours  

Mon-Fri 08.00–18.003 

 
2 Availability figures exclude planned maintenance windows. See section 

9.1 for further information.  Physical servers must be deployed in pairs to 

achieve this availability figure. 
3 Excluding all English public holidays. 
4 Measured monthly over a 24/7 basis. 
5 This is the window in which incidents may be logged and action taken to 

address them. 

1.2 Service Incident Definitions 
 

Incident Definition 

Priority 1 

Incident (P1) 

Incident causing a critical or total interruption 

to service, including a complete network 

failure.  There is no alternative/resilient 

service available 

Priority 2 

Incident (P2) 

Services are degraded or have reduced 

availability or limited network access.  There is 

a severe impact on service availability.  No 

acceptable alternative is possible. 
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Incident Definition 

Priority 3 

Incident (P3) 

A non-critical impact to service which has 

operational service reduction, but no direct 

effect on service availability.  An 

alternative/workaround is possible. 

Priority 4 

Incident (P4) 

An incident requiring resolution but which 

currently is not affecting service or availability. 

1.3 Standard Service Requests 

As part of the Atos Digital Workplace, Atos will provide the customer with a 

standard set of service requests that the customer may request.  These 

cover areas such as rights assignments, device licensing, and device 

retirement.  A full list of these Standard Service Requests may be provided 

upon request, within the “Detailed Service Definition” documentation. 
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2 Technical Requirements 

2.1 On-boarding and off-boarding 

2.1.1 On-boarding Atos Digital Workplace – What is included? 

Atos incorporate all standardised configuration costs within our monthly 

service charge. The following activities are included as part of the Atos 

Digital Workplace product price. We will undertake the following activities 

as part of provisioning your services: 

Activity Included 

Workplace Assessment  

Application compatibility report (if selected)  

Mobilise and engage the Atos Engineering Specialist team 

ready for deployment 
 

Establish baseline security and base infrastructure 

configuration 
 

Build configuration (‘look and feel’)  

Active Directory Integration (or creation if no integration 

required) 
 

Testing against typical anticipated Network connectivity and 

network bandwidth 
 

Service Transition Planning / Non- Functional Platform 

Testing 
 

2.1.2 On-boarding Atos Digital Workplace –New Customer Initial 
Setup 

For first time customers of the Atos Digital Workplace service, the following 

activities may be required in the creation of the initial hosting services.  

Due to the variation of requirements between customers, depending upon 

their environments, these are priced separately from our standard Atos 

Digital Workplace prices. 

Activity 

Service Desk Integration 

Governance Setup 

Knowledge Transfer – Security Guidance, Business Process, Service 

and Technical 

Billing Setup 

External connectivity assistance 

Template RMADS for the Atos Digital Workplace service to support 

customer accreditation 
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2.1.3 Self-Service Provisioning and Support 

As part of the service, we offer access to our self-service portal, which 

allows the customer to perform the following tasks. 

Self Service Portal Capability Standard 

Plan 

Enhanced 

Plan 

Support 

Submit a support trouble ticket to our 

secure ticketing support system via 

Portal 
  

Track an existing trouble ticket within 

our secure ticketing support system via 

Portal 
  

Submit a support trouble ticket to our 

support desk for ticket handling and 

submission  
  

Customer telephone help line available 

24/7 
  

Provisioning of New Services 

Enable a user access   

Revoke user access   

Email a Standard Service Request (SSR) 

to the Atos Help Desk for action   

Billing Information 

Access to view/download your latest 

monthly billing summary report   

Optional Reporting 

Activity and Inventory Report (if 

purchased) 
  

2.2 Off-boarding 

Off-boarding is based on a common approach tailored to the Customer’s 

specific requirements and is subject to additional charges:  

► Options for data migration to other services or platforms 

► Options for archiving customer data 

► Server decommissioning  

► Storage decommissioning  

► Final invoicing and account closure 

► All customers supplied physical media or appliances will be returned or 

securely disposed of before or at the end of the service as required.  
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► All customer supplied hosted data will be made available for migration, 

or deleted, at the end of the service or (for backups / archives) at the 

end of the backup / archive retention cycle. All commercial customer 

information will be held until the end of the reporting cycle (monthly), 

until all payments have been received, and then held as required for 

reporting / regulatory purposes (including log files) 

► All Atos supplied media and storage will be securely wiped and re-used 

within our cloud services  

► Certifying that the Off-boarding process has successfully completed 

the actions required, in accordance with the agreed Information 

Assurance controls. 

The Customer is responsible for leading this work, however Atos will work 

together in planning, preparing and delivering key elements of change 

including: 

► Senior customer engagement 

► Impact analysis 

► Stakeholder analysis 

► Targeted communications planning and deliverables (best fit channels 

/ mediums and messaging) 

► Global communications  

► Training and support 

► Sustainment measures, e.g. embedding in induction, service support. 

Two key elements are needed as primary activities: 

► The engagement of senior stakeholders to understand why this 

migration is necessary as well as the benefits it brings. 
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3 Pricing 

3.1 Standard Feature Pricing 

The following section defines the pricing for the standard service elements 

that comprise the Atos Digital Workplace.  All pricing excludes VAT. 

Pricing is based on per user per month, with a minimum of 12 months and 

1,000 users.   

3.2 Service Plan Pricing 

The following table demonstrates how the costs of the service vary 

according to the volumes of users, the model assumes the customer will 

use their own existing Licensing for the service, Atos can provide licenses 

but this will impact the price of the service. 

Users Average user cost 

Standard Plan (EU based support) 

10-20 user POC £710 per user per month 

First 1,000 users £26.00 per user per month 

1,001 – 10,000 users £15.50 per user per month 

Enhanced Plan (Support by UK SC cleared staff) 

10-20 user POC Not offered in Release 1.0 

First 1,000 users £31.00 per user per month 

1,001 – 10,000 users £18.50 per user per month 

Note: The prices in this table are per user per month 

3.3 Optional Service Features 

We offer the following optional service features: 

Service Description Price 

Application compatibility report £653 per day of report execution 

Accessibility testing £773 per day of accessibility testing 

Accessibility document creation £653 per day of accessibility document creation 

Activity and inventory reporting £653 per day of report execution 
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4 Service credits  

Atos does not provide service credits in case of failure to meet the stated 

service levels. All Atos services are provided on a reasonable endeavours 

basis. Please refer to the Atos Supplier Terms. 

In accordance with the guidance within the GPS G-Cloud Framework Terms 

and Conditions, the Customer may terminate Call-Off Agreements at any 

time, without cause, by giving at least thirty (30) Working Days prior 

notice in writing. The Call-Off Agreement terms and conditions and the 

Atos Supplier Terms will define the circumstances where a refund of any 

pre-paid service charges may be available. 
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5 Ordering process  

Please send your requirements to the email address GCloud@atos.net.  We 

will prepare a quotation and agree that quotation with you, including any 

volume discounts that may be applicable. Once the quotation is agreed, we 

will issue you with the necessary documentation (as required by the G-

Cloud Framework) and ask you to provide us with a purchase order. 

Once we have received your purchase order, the services will be configured 

to the requirements agreed. If appropriate, you will be provided access to 

our self-service portal to start provisioning of services. 

If you are a new customer, additional ‘new supplier’ forms may need to be 

completed. 

Invoices will be issued to you and Shared Services (quoting the purchase 

order number) for the services procured. On a monthly basis, we will also 

complete the mandated management information reports to Government 

Procurement. 

 

mailto:GCloud@canopy-cloud.com
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6 Training 

No end user training is offered as part of this offering. 

Atos will provide end user awareness of the new Contact Centre as part of 

transition. 
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7 Trial service  

No trial service is available for this product. 
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8 Termination  

Termination shall be in accordance with: 

► The G-Cloud Framework terms and conditions. 

► Any terms agreed within the Call-Off Contract under Part A Order 

Form (Termination), where the Crown Commercial Service guidance 

states: ‘The notice period needed for Termination is at least 30 days 

from the date of written notice for termination without cause.’ 

► Atos Supplier Terms for this Service are as listed on the Digital 

Marketplace. 

For this specific service, by default Atos ask for at least thirty (30) days 

prior written notice of termination without cause. 

Atos commits to continue to provide the service for the duration of the 

Call-Off Contract subject to the terms and conditions of the G-Cloud 

Framework Agreement, the Call-Off Contract and the Atos Supplier Terms. 
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9 Responsibilities 

The following table defines the responsibilities of both Atos and the 

customer, in the commissioning of Atos Digital Workplace services on 

behalf of a customer. 

Task Atos Customer 

Provide Customer security policies, if adherence to 

such policies is required. (Additional costs will apply if 

deviation from Supplier’s security baselines) 

  

Define a documented security baseline aligning both 

Customer security requirements and Supplier baseline 

specifications  

  

Validate the proposed security baseline that will 

govern the minimal set of mandatory applicable 

security controls.  

  

Install, configure, and administer the Atos Digital 

Workplace  
  

Provide and position the required components as 

agreed with the Supplier.  

  

Supply and maintain infrastructure certificates 

required for operation of the Atos Digital Workplace 

Service. 

  

Provide application software.    

Provide sufficient number of licenses and maintenance 

support for individual application software.  

  

Set up and maintain the required accounts/groups for 

the environment in the Customer’s Active Directory 

with corresponding permissions to the respective 

systems.  

  

Setup and maintain the Customer’s Active Directory 

security groups that are used in Atos Digital 

Workplace to target applications to users. 

  

Provide information of requirements on policies 

surrounding security and usage of the service. 

  

Provide recommendations of policies based on the 

Customer’s reasonable requirements:  

▶ Provisioning of authentication functionality via 

Username/Password or local Provisioning of 

authentication functionality via two-factor 

authentication 

  

Provide initial recommendations for device settings 

based on the Customer’s reasonable requirements:  

▶ Profiles applied to a session 

▶ Logging settings  

▶ User self-provisioning such as client download 

▶ Restrictions 
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Task Atos Customer 

Approve recommended initial, security processes and 

policies.  

  

Perform initial configuration of environment, 

management, security, and provisioning processes 

and policies as agreed with the Customer. 

  

Administer and operate the Atos Digital Workplace 

service using the policies and definitions as agreed 

with the Customer. 

  

Perform changes regarding updated configuration and 

security policies requested by the Customer for service 

components of Atos Digital Workplace service(s) using 

the mutually agreed Change Request process. 

  

Perform changes regarding the support of new 

Operating Systems or the proclamation of outdated 

Operating Systems using the mutually agreed Change 

Request process. 

  

Perform changes regarding the support of new 

applications or the proclamation of outdated 

applications using the mutually agreed Change 

Request process. 

  

Acquire and provision adequate device Hardware to 

the Customer’s End Users. Perform required repair, 

maintenance, and Incident Management for devices. 

  

Provide adequate first level support training material 

to enable the Customer’s first level support to use and 

forward tickets using defined interfaces mutually 

agreed by the Customer and the Supplier and to 

answer standard and recurrent queries without 

involvement of second level support.  

  

Responsibility for each user’s access to and/or use of 

the access devices and the User Personal Data. 

Responsibility for the provision of any services in 

respect of such User Personal Data and, to the extent 

permitted, by law, excludes all responsibility and 

liability in relation to such User Personal Data. 

Ensuring that all users comply with the Customer’s 

obligations under the Contract (Master Services 

Agreement (MSA)) and will immediately terminate 

access to and/or use of the mobile devices by any user 

who breaches his/her obligations (including by any 

illegal use of any User Personal Data).  Agreement to 

defend, indemnify and hold the Supplier and its 

Associated Companies, licensors, sub-contractors and 

Suppliers harmless from and against any and all 

losses, claims, liabilities, damages, costs or expenses 

(including reasonable legal fees) arising from or in 

connection with the User Personal Data. 
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10 Glossary 

 

Term Definition 

AD Active Directory 

ADFS Active Directory Federation Service 

BYO Bring Your Own 

CCS Crown Commercial Services 

CYO Choose Your Own 

EMS Enterprise Mobility Suite 

EUC End User Compute 

IDaaS Identity as a Service 

iOS iPhone operating System 

ITIL Information Technology Infrastructure Library 

List-X Commercial facility approved to hold UK protectively marked 

information 

MAM Mobile Application Management 

MDM Mobile Device Management 

MSA Master Services Agreement 

MSI Microsoft Installer (file) 

O365 Office 365 

OSX Operating System 10 (Apple Operating System) 

PGA Pan Government Accreditor 

POC Proof of Concept 

PSN Public Services Network 

SFIA Skills For the Information Age 

SPF Security Policy Framework 
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About Atos 

Atos is a global leader in digital transformation with approximately 100,000 

employees in 73 countries and annual revenue of around € 12 billion. The 

European number one in Big Data, Cybersecurity, High Performance Computing 

and Digital Workplace, The Group provides Cloud services, Infrastructure & Data 

Management, Business & Platform solutions, as well as transactional services 

through Worldline, the European leader in the payment industry. 

With its cutting-edge technologies, digital expertise and industry knowledge, Atos 

supports the digital transformation of its clients across various business sectors: 

Defence, Financial Services, Health, Manufacturing, Media, Energy & Utilities, 

Public sector, Retail, Telecommunications and Transportation. The Group is the 

Worldwide Information Technology Partner for the Olympic & Paralympic Games 

and operates under the brands Atos, Atos Consulting, Atos Worldgrid, Bull, 

Canopy, Unify and Worldline. Atos SE (Societas Europaea) is listed on the CAC40 

Paris stock index. 

 

To receive further information, please see the contact details at:  

http://www.uk.atos.net/G-Cloud 

 

http://www.uk.atos.net/G-Cloud

